In this way dynamic compensation is for long efficiently maintained, but perfect structural compensation is never attained, the hypertrophy always lags behind the dilatation. By adopting Ceradini's view of the mode in which the heart is nourished, we can readily understand how this imperfect structural compensation may long preserve its dynamic perfection, ever slowly advancing towards its natural termination when the hypertrophy has outgrown the feeding powers of the coronary arteries. Then the heart ceases to grow stronger, and if its walls still grow thicker this is due to venous congestion and the development of fibrous tissue ; dilatation rapidly advances, by-and-by the segments of the mitral valve cease to meet, mitral regurgitation is established, and if the patient is spared so long, though still liable to death from sudden asystole, the natural termination of his disease is now gradual asthenia and dropsy.
